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Publish or Post
DISCOVERY

Be a knowledge donor.

Share your knowledge by giving your senior
project new life...
Publish it in an undergraduate research journal
Pacific Northwest Journal of Undergraduate
Research and Creative Activities
James Butler, Co-Managing Editor
jjbutler@pacificu.edu
503-352-2035

or

Archive and share it online through the Library

CommonKnowledge

Isaac Gilman, Manager
gilmani@pacificu.edu
503-352-7209
Pacific University Library

Learn how...

PUBLISH

POST

Pacific Northwest Journal of Undergraduate
Research and Creative Activities

CommonKnowledge

Pacific Northwest Journal of Undergraduate Research and Creative
Activities is a peer-reviewed, open access journal dedicated to the
publication of outstanding scholarship by undergraduates and their
mentors from academic institutions of higher learning. The Journal
accepts submissions of research articles, fiction, poetry, photography, videos, and other creative works from undergraduate students
in all academic disciplines.
General Submission Requirements
Each submission must be accompanied by a cover letter written by
a faculty mentor indicating that the mentor is aware of and approves
of the submission of the work to the Journal. Submitted work cannot
have been previously published, nor be forthcoming in a journal or
book (print or electronic).

CommonKnowledge, Pacific University’s digital repository, is the
home of the collected scholarship and creative works of Pacific faculty,
staff and students -- and of their collaborators from around the world.
These open collections, organized and made accessible by the Pacific University Library, demonstrate Pacific’s commitment to the idea
that shared information and academic collaboration are essential to
the “progress of knowledge” in our global community.
Any type of digital file may be submitted for inclusion in CommonKnowledge -- documents, data files, images, audio files, video files, etc.
If your work is added to CommonKnowledge, it will have a permanent
home (and link) that you may put on your resume, share with graduate
school admissions committees, or put on your own website.
Submission Requirements for Senior Projects

NOTE: Senior thesis papers will likely need to be revised to fit the
journal’s style and formatting requirements.

Faculty in your department must nominate your project for inclusion
in CommonKnowledge. If you would like to share your project in this
way, please contact Isaac Gilman at gilmani@pacificu.edu.

For more information, or to submit, visit the journal’s website:
http://commons.pacificu.edu/pnwestjurca/

Visit CommonKnowledge here: http://commons.pacificu.edu/

FUN FACT | Pacific Partnership

FUN FACT | Global Impact

The Pacific Northwest Journal of Undergraduate Research and Creative
Activities is published through a partnership between Pacific University
and Central Washington University.

In 2011, 33 percent of visitors to CommonKnowledge came from outside
of the United States.

